Great Escapes
GO FOR IT!

by Z. Barry

Now, MIT is not exactly the most preppy place in Boston. So, following will be a list of more appropriate places relatively close to campus, many of which happen to be George Bush's favorites.

Club Casablanca (40 Brattle Street, Cambridge, 876-0994) — Casa B's, perhaps, the key place for heavy G&T action. Not the place for P.D.A., but if she leaves with you, you'll at least get to swap spit.

Charles River Yacht Club (Building E50, 354-8681) — The location is T.T.F.W., the C.R.Y.C. is the greatest spot to start an apres depue activity of the Crimson Shores. Also a convenient term-time home for the 69-footer you keep at Edgartown.

Oxford Ale House (36 Church Street, Cambridge, 876-5353) — Caroline Kennedy's fave, the House has brewskis from around the world — without the Wursthaus' proletarian atmosphere.

Cricket's (101 Faneuil Hall Marketplace, Boston, 227-3434) — Newest hangout for older preps. Martinis said to be the best in Boston. Cricket's is definitely shoe city. Great place to meet "old boys" if you need a summer job in New Haven.

Elsie's Lunch (71a Mount Auburn Street, Cambridge, 354-8362) — J.F.K. loved their roast beef sandwiches when he was editor of the Crime. Open 'til 3am, if you've been getting low. Need we say more?

Quaffer's (84 Beacon Street, Boston, unlisted) — Private club, but they won't check if your fag tag's in the right place. Major St. Grotlex crowd here — you won't have to worry that he's N.O.C.D. B' city.

Spit (13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, 262-2424) — Strictly speaking, it's NOT PREP, but it is off the wall; a wild change from the same old thing. Many here without both oars in the water. If you enjoy it too much, you're F.T.P.


Jonathan Swift's Pub (306 John F. Kennedy (nee Boylston) Street, Cambridge, 661-9887) — Watch for preppy night every two weeks or so. Cheap drinks, cheap entertainment, cheap atmosphere — the perfect excuse to leave early and play hide-the-salam.

Friday's (26 Exeter Street, Boston, 266-9040) — The atmosphere is just like home — crew-shells made into hanging planters, menus in spiral-bound composition books, and turtle-necks with whales. Parallel parking inside and out.

Harvard Club of Boston (374 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, 368-1260) — The place to take your new talent for Dom P. — when Daddy's buying. If you're not a member, why are you reading this?

We are looking for the following majors:

§ Aerospace Engineers (BS/MS)
§ Mechanical Engineers (BS)
§ Computer Scientists (BS/MS)
§ Management Systems (BS/MBA)
§ Electrical Engineers (BS/MS)
§ Physicists (BS/MS/Phd)

OPEN HOUSE
with Engineers and Technical Managers

November 4
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm
9-150
Refresments will be served.

INTERVIEWS

November 5
10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Contact
Career Planning and Placement for Details

DOD Clearance and US Citizenship required!

PRECISE is an employer. WM only.